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Family, friends at the very heart of this couple’s fall wedding
By RITA KUEBER 

When Sara Hollington Smith and Maximilian Livings-
ton Lom were married this past October, the couple and 
their families deliberately created significant moments 
that echoed across the years in important and meaning-
ful ways for all involved. For example, the ceremony and 
reception were held at The Country Club in Pepper Pike, 
the place where the couple had met (playing paddle ten-
nis) and the place where Sara’s parents had their wedding 
reception. 

For the ceremony itself Sara and Max went with a 
traditional frame, yet put their own spin on the details. 
Readings, like the wedding, were not religious, but reflec-
tive, and included “A Marriage,” a poem by Mark Twain 
and an excerpt from Hemingway’s “A Farewell to Arms.” 
Sara was escorted down the aisle by her mom and dad, 
Lorie Hollington Smith and Scott Clifford Smith. “To 
have just my dad, that seemed too old fashioned for the 
type of ceremony we were having,” Sara says.” Max also 
walked out with both parents, Sarah Elizabeth Livingston 
and John Richard Lom. “It was a moment that just hit 
me,” he says of that short walk. “We’re really doing this. 
It was like an out of body experience.”

Sara wore her great-grandmother’s vintage pearl ear-
rings and necklace, her mother’s veil headpiece, and her 
grandmother’s bracelet and fur stole that her grandmother 
wore on her own wedding day. Sara’s grandfather, The 
Honorable Richard Rings Hollington, Jr. – performed the 
ceremony for Sara and Max. Max’s dad made a painting 
of The Country Club that graced the invitation and pro-
gram.

Tradition and personal style: Speeches by members of 
the wedding party. Yes, but at the rehearsal dinner not at 
the wedding. The first dance: yes, but one event that Sara 
and Max began, then as planned, her dad cut in and Max 
and his mom danced together at the same time. “It lim-
ited the attention we got,” Sara says. “After that we didn’t 
have to do anything but have fun.”

And so it went throughout the entire weekend – these 
touches of personal and family memory, these layers of 
significance. “Sara is the first of her generation to get mar-
ried,” says Lorie Hollington Smith. “My parents have ten 
grandchildren and she’s the oldest. I have a fairly tradi-
tional mindset, but they put their stamp on the wedding 
and the changes they made were perfect.”

There was a get-together Thursday at the grandpar-
ent’s, then on Friday a lunch for moms and bridesmaids 
while the guys played golf. That evening was an intimate 
rehearsal dinner for the wedding party at The Hunt Club. 
After that was a big welcome party for nearly 200 fam-
ily and friends, held at the Smythe Pavilion at University 
School, where Lorie works. “We know all these people 
who didn’t have much in common except knowing us,” 
Max says. “It was awesome to have them mix and meet 
throughout the weekend.” 

Max had attended a wedding in which the grooms-
men wore their own suits, so the couple opted for the five 
groomsmen to wear personally-owned navy suits, which 
worked beautifully with the dark green gowns worn by 
the five bridesmaids. Fall colors appeared in the flowers 
and table arrangements. Sara’s family shoots skeet at The 
Country Club and the family surprised the couple with a 
21 skeet gun salute as part of the festivities. As a final per-

sonal touch, Sara and Max insist there was no other option 
but to incorporate Birdie Smith, Sara’s parents black Lab 
and Griffin Lom, their own black Lab into the ceremony 
as Dogs of Honor, led by two of Sara’s cousins. 

“Family was a big part of the day. Simplicity and fam-
ily, well relationships in general,” Sara says. “We have 
tons of family friends that go back three generations – 
people I grew up with and people Max came to know.” 
(Max is originally from Washington DC and has lived in 
Cleveland for seven years.)

Besides a large, loving family and circle of friends, one 
of the reasons for no stress was leaving the details of the 
ceremony and sit-down dinner for 200 to The Country 
Club. “We got engaged in November 2018 and knocked 
out the big decisions right away,” Sara says. “Then we 
kind of coasted for ten months. We had a lot of planning 
at the beginning and the end, but in the middle we got to 
enjoy it. We were lucky The Country Club had all these 
recommendations. They are known for throwing great 
parties and we trusted them.”

“We received phenomenally positive feedback,” Lorie 
says. “It was one of the most joyous events I’ve ever been 
part of. It was a very special service – personal and intimate, 
and everyone got along so brilliantly. The dogs were fun, 
and there was no stress, no drama, just a lot of laughter.”

Smith/Lom Wedding Vendors
Bridal Gown: Brides by the Falls, Chagrin Falls
Flowers: Bouquets by Becky/Becky Peterson, Chardon
Photography: Hunter Photography/Hunter Harrison, Co-
lumbus
Rings: Broestl & Wallis, Lakewood
Venue: The Country Club/Primary Coordinator - Alisha 
Binder
Band: Blue Water Kings

Photographs by Hunter Harrison of Hunter photographic, Columbus wedding photographer serving Ohio and Destination weddings.
Sara Hollington Smith and Maximilian Livingston Lom were married at The Country Club on 
October 12, 2019. Labs Birdie and Griffin served as “Dogs of Honor.”

Mr. and Mrs. Maximilian Livingston Lom on 
their wedding day at The Country Club, with 
the bride’s grandparents, Sally Stecher Hol-
lington and her husband The Honorable Rich-
ard Rings Hollington, Jr.


